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Magenta Blossoms
To Encourage
Self-Healing
Potential and
Physical
Vitality
Primary Indications:
* As a foundational remedy in any wellness program; helping the body-soul to move toward a deeper level
of health
* For recovery from any major illness or surgery, to access deeper reserves of self-healing capacity
* When healing progress for any trauma or illness seems stagnant; helping to boost immune forces by
stimulating greater body-soul integration
* For deeper insight into any illness or trauma, moving beyond materialistic causes to deeper soulspiritual realization
* To help children bolster immune forces during key developmental stages, growth curves or typical
childhood illnesses
* For animals who need to access sustained healing forces during illness or after surgery or other trauma

Positive qualities: Profound recovery from illness leading to deep restoration and
rejuvenation; sustained healing capacity and endurance even during severe illnesses, physical
accidents or trauma; ability to develop new capacities of bodily resilience and soul insight as an
outcome of illness, trauma or disease; core immunity through accessing deeper levels of soul
consciousness
Patterns of imbalance: Lowered immunity and vitality as a result of prolonged illness or
disease; bifurcation of bodily and soul forces during illness and disease; inability to bring deeper
insight, understanding or positive soul direction when challenged by a devastating illness,
physical trauma or disease; loss of Self-knowing due to overwhelming medical procedures and
related external processes that numb or paralyze the soul
All Flower Essence Formulas and Personalized Blends offered are herbal supplements and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. These products
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